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Sorghum and Rice! Mali
Agriculture is the mainstay of the Malian economy and yet cereal imports

absorb 6.5% of GDP, Food solf-^ufficiency is therefore a national priority. The Joint FAO/tAEA

Division is supporting a programme to improve local Vtirifrties of sorghum and rice by using

nuclear techniques to develop new cultivars that will produce higher yields under Mah s

climatic conditions.

Food security

'all is one of the largest of the sub-Saharan

countries. Its staple crops are millet, sorghum,

maize, rice and fan to but production of ihese

cereals is failing to keep up with the needs of

the growing population, Furihermoreh rainfall Is

erratic and droughts are a recurring problem, But people

need a reliable harvest of food, in poor as well as in good

rainfall years. Ai the same lime the nation needs to

eliminate its grain deficit, improve farmers incomes and

stimulate the rural economy.

lagethei

-( u n:/s-:s i f ) ali,

we have developed

varit in swhlt • >

with gamma rays. Some of the sorghum mutants have shown

improvements over the traditional varieties or land races in

one or more of the following characteristics!

# Improved tolerance to drought

• high protein value

^ shorter growing period

* higher yield

Farmers have been given some of these mutant varieties

of sorghum for trial on an informal basis. Although fully

replicated field trials have not yet taken place. Initial results

indicate that they out-

perform local cultivars.

Some mutants gave an

Increased yield of 30-50%

In farmers fields while

another matured one

month earlier and had a

higher protein content

than the parent.

i h f t r . t t {t*riiti< -i

• : .• i iAt1 A i dose radhHlian can Introduce

change ai IhB genetic level, producing

characteristics such as. high yield or
draugftt resistance.

Tho mutant variety Of soryhum (right)
compared with U>* parent verity

Meeting the need

For some years (he aim has been to Improve the yield and quality
of local food crops. IAEA has assisted two institutions in Mall,

the Institut Poly technique Rural and the Inslltut d Economic

Rural, to identify high-yielding varieties of sorghum and African

rice (Qrv/a glaberriimt) through plant breeding, Including the use

of nuclear techniques to induce mutations. Promising varieties

have already been developed but work now needs (o continue to

ensure that farmers have the Information ihey need (o achieve

full production potential. They need information on which

varieties lo choose, the seeding rate, plant density, time of

sowing, crop management during growth and development,

methods for efficient cropping, fertiliser use, and nutrient and

water management.

Current state of play

The new generation of mutant varieties that

have been introduced through the Model
Project was developed by irradlntlng seeds

Gamma Irradiation of

African rice has produced UP

varieties with white

Instead of red kernels.

Since these are much

preferred by consumers, they fetch more than double the price in

the market. Two high-yielding African rice mutants are currently

being tested at a number of trial sites.

One or rhif tfdvaritages of mutation breeding. a*i uppo^pij lo

convent ion .1! plant ure*?{iincj, i* tn;iT ir r.cinst'rvti1* tjenetic

divnr^ity. Tins i-s tjfcCEiuse the rnutiints iire produced by

irradiftting locally atJapterJ malarial in ordt-r ID change onty cjr>e

or i wo ch*!r,-ic const it*. Not only does thi^ effeciively conferva

the land r^ces but ih*?y vuih be coi^irrvcKi m situ becau*w?

farmers w>ll ccintinun lo grow tne-n Tnure ii no better way of

CIVT,<living yenet'C diversity.

What needs to be done now -
The Model Project
This Model Project is designed to build on the promising work

already started. It has two overrldingh principal objectives!

• to contribute, using nuclear techniques, to the development of

sustainable sorghum and African rice

production
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• to enhance the national

capability for advanced mulallon
and plant breeding technologies and
to integrate nuclear techniques Into
agronomic research.

Model Project

Farmer's assessment
In the fir-it v^iif of the project, 20 farmers will IK-

supplied with 20 aoetf kitb of 25Qg cncn, of one

selected mut**ni f»f sorghum and ortu of ficti

Farmers, will plant thu ^yeds >i long title their own

varmties ancl cjrow them in exactly th« same w-jy

H*. they have done >n the past.

In iht? s-.itwnt|Ui?ii years, thi^. will bii extended l«

-10 ant] then 2 000 f;*rrTM3is

Farmers will IIP nsk«rt to A&SRSS th<* nnw

u,irjatros, explain nny proi^em*.

si-igrjosl wfiat ntcds to be done.

components
• Continuing field trials for Testing

improved varieties already developed,
and any promising new mutants that
are Identified. Local cult wars of
African rice and sorghum, which are

well adapted but lack some desired

characteristics, will be irradiated with gamma rays to obialn new
variants.

• Basic tissue culture facilities to speed up (he breeding of
sorghum, fn -vllfu irradiation of cell cultures means that extremely
high numbers can he handled in a small place, all year round,

regardless of the weather In vitro grown plants can be selected
after being subjected to stress. They can ihen be tested in the field
to confirm their Improved tolerance to heat and drought,

^ Integrated plant breeding work and fenilizer management studies

so that a comprehensive package of

agronomic practices can be offered to the
Ministry of Agriculture and 10 the

farmers.
• An assessment of local phosphate rock

as a potential source of fertilizer.
• An assessment of nitrogen fixing

legumes In the cropping system for a
low-cost, or no-cost alternative nitrogen
fertiliser.
• Continuing seed multiplication and
release of new and improved varieties as

they complete field trials successfully.

T I field performance of selected

mutants wi l l demonstrate the potential

yields which can be achieved from growing

improved culnvars of those crops.

Increased production should increase

farmers income if the mutants stand up to

their anticipated performance. At a

national levet, even

on ; \ conserve i vr

estimate, there could

be ,1 10% increase in

production of

sorghum and a 15%

production of

African rice ,i

useful contribution

to food security

and a ijri^ii help to

r u r< ( I farm lies. White kernel African rrce (top)
fetches a higher price In the market

How nuclear techniques help

Irradiation

Natural evolution results from spontarteou^ mutations and the

'survival of the fittest'. Irradiation induces mutations from which

plant brooders can select those plants wilft characteristics that

best fit their neeos. Over Che last thirty years, irradiation has

become one of the plant breeders, most valuable tools. More

than 1800 crop varieties worldwide have been developed in this

way with billions of dollars added to farmers' incomes annually.

A Significant contribution has been the Standard Neutron

Irradiation Facility [SNIP) which provides plant breeders with a

pure source of fast neutrons In pool-type reactors. Other sources

of irradiation are X-rays and gamma rays.

Isotoplc labelling
High yielding varieties usually require high inputs of fertilizer If

they are to achieve their maximum potential. Labelling with the

isotopes *^N and "P LS used to measure nutrient uptake by

selected varieties and the same technique can be used to measure

nitrogen fixation and nutrient turnover in soil.

Isotopic labelling can also be used to study the relative merits of

different fertilizer strategies - such as exactly whpn and where to

place fertilizers. This helps to reduce fertilizer requirement to an

absolute minimum and thereby saves production costs to the

farmer and reduces damage to trio environment.

Neutron moisture gauges

Water is the most limiting factor to crop production in arid and

semi-arid countries such as Mali. It is therefore essential thai

the scarce water js optimally managed and efficiently used by

plants. Neutron moisture gauges are ideal instruments for this

purpose.
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